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ft Sudden Twinge-

Of pain 1U generally the first warning of-

an attack of rheumatism It feels aa if
the disease were in the bones or muscles
but the real cause of rheumatism 1Is

found In impure blood In order to cure
rheumatism the blood must be cleansed
of the poisonous impurities which are
the cause of the disease

Dr pierce Golden Medical Discovery
has been very successful in the cure of

sUg

In

rueummuai ucr
cause it entirely
cleanses the blood
from the poison

ious substances
which are the
cause of the dis
ease It only
purifies blood
but Increasing
the activity of the
bloodtnaklng
glands it Increases
the supply of pure
rich blood which
adds to the vigor
of every physicel
organ

MrRAMcKnlght
of Cadet WlllUm
burr 001 cJ write t

leea troubledIwith rhtumatUra for
twtlvt ytat to bad

sttImOZcouIiuotIeyemybdI wsbsdly
crippled Tried many doctor and two of them

Te me Bp to die None of them did me much
good The puns In my hAck hip antI Iten
tad it time In my heed would nearly km

me My appetite wai very bad Everybody
who sew me said f must die I took fire bottle
01 the Golden Medical Dbcorery and four
tat of Pellets sod today my health IU goad
alter infferinf twelre rheumatism

The sole motive for substitution is to
permit dealer to make little
more profit paid by the sale of lees
meritorious medicines lie gains you
lose Therefore accept no substitute fot

j Golden Medical Discovery
Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets cleansealugplaU

CAM Y CATrWmO

law d-
as ss ItIt
GonalM sttmptd CC C Never sold In bulk

I
DofthsdulcrwhofflutstUseenthitg

THEDfORD S

BlIQRAUOT
THE GREAT-

bMllYHEDICINE

Thedfords BlackDraught has
saved doctors bill for more than
sixty years For the common fam¬

constipationindIgeeUon
plaints chUb and fever bilious ¬

ness headaches and other like
complaints no other medicine is
necessary It invigorates anti reg ¬

digestionUmuIates
purifies the blood and purges the
bowels of foul accumulations ItIndigestionc
rheumatic pains sideacho back

paionIllanhma
colds and headache EreY drug
gistbuThedfords DlackIrauglit
fn 25 cent PI and in mam-
moth size for tlOO Never accept-
ft substitute Insist on having the

ChattanoogaMe
I Ulm Thcdfonfs BkckDnucht

li the but medicine on urth if Ils
good for any and everything I hays

family of twelve chlldrtn for
lour yun I have kept them oa loot
and htaWiywIih no doctor but Black
Draught It J GREEN Ilkwars U

L 4

SPITLJJVourLifcawayiipI

v eutlT hi inds well troDC magntk full of-
ew IIItC sod vigor by taking NOTORAallWIcwred LII druggist Cun tuarsoteed flook
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CATARRH

In sll Iits s there j
q shOaldbidIfllbiSLEIyscreiBInl

dsiasoothuanahuha
p the diseased mtrnbna
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year with

the the

a and

Crsam Balm 1s placed late ths lsapmda
era the sumbtaas sod II absorbed IU1W ls la
ratdlte ID4 a cvt follows It JIi not tjlngdo i
cot orodaes wetting LarIt 8lMtOo nUatDng
Iteol bymalI TrIll Bus 10erats by Bull

XLT BKomsna M Warren Btttet Hew Tork

W prompUr obtain U a mod Vottiga

coeDboseciluytnuok I

It e tresrepon on tteat4U
IIW
Par tre tcok-

eliowWBacursTDI
Patents nd eJto

Ii Foleys Honey and Tar
I

ftt carts coNs prevents pneumonia I

V
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RIPANS
ithatiI

FAria Tabule For eale1 by OrttiglaU Tberlyccwt packet Ileeaontb for an ordinary oo

Jcloa Th famlly bottle So ctnte contains a
Q lot a year
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JIM HOWARD

FIRED THE SHOT

THAT KILLED GOEBEL ALLEG ¬ c

ED TESTIMONY OP YOUTSBYtI

t

An Awful Story Is Being Uu

folded before the FrankIti
lin Grand JurytI

J

IIEHBWED INTEREST IN TUB CASE-

In

i

II

a letter to his paper the Glasgow
Times Prison Commissioner J M Rich
ardson writing from Frankfort discuss
Olin a general way the testimony IJtI
Henry E You boy before the Franklin
county grand jury The article com
ing as it does from a prison director is
regarded as significant and important I

Mr Richardson says
Of course the secrets of the grand

jury room are closely guardedfor
Judge Cantrlll has a somewhat summa ¬

ry manner of stopping grand jury leaksII

by slapping the leaker In jailbut be¬

yond donbt the statement made by the
i

convict was a most sensational one andII

fastens the noose around several necksIr I

Commonwealths Attorney Bob Frank ¬

lin is

14UOWAROI14

IIYoutseyIII

splraoy to assassinate reaching from I

among the highest officials of the State
down to the actual murderer who pull ¬ i

ed the trigger Many of those accused i

have left the State verifying their guilt
by their absence Jim Howard is d-
ocia4to

¬

have flied the fatal hot tt-

This is about as far as it Iis at pros¬

ont considered healthy to attempt to
peer into the secrete of the grand jury
room and if Judge Cantrill believed
that even this much was told by a juror
both that individual and myself would
be given ample opportunity to Inspect
the Interior of the Franklin county jaiL

BEGINNING OF TIlE END

The general opinion is that Yontseys
confession if anything like so specific
and complete as rumored marks the be-

ginning
¬

of the end of the story of the-

o
Ii

foulest assassination staining the history

lof the State Now that the entering 1

wedge U fairly driven home the accus-
ed

¬ t

will not much longer stand togeth ¬

er There will be scurrying for cover
and a multiplicity of States evidence
if the Commonwealths Attorney so do
IItrtoe irYiieu iuievvB toll uut uoucoi
men get their dues How much more
does this apply to the most infamous of J

all murderers thq assassin t The cow ¬

ard who hides himself and slays his vie ¬

tim will not allow his own precious I

neck to be broken so long as he can save I

It
i

by breaking somebody elses neck 1

t
EVIDENCE IN PLENTY

If none of the murderers of William
lloebel barring the unavoidable delays
of justice are hanged before the frost
falls upon the winter of 10034 thenII

they will never be hanged For there Istt

evidence In plenty now more than evII
or beforeand there is more to follow
And if Jim Howard and Caleb Power

c

are not regretting that they have been
granted new trials it la because they doII

not know the substance of Yonteeya

confCllionII

But the real assassins of William
Goebelthe brains that instigated that
bloody deed and urged it relentlessly
forward to its tragio culmination will
never be known until the very bottom
is digged down to and the parties who
suggested the special train that bore the
murderers to Frankfort aro uncovered
Not even Jim Howard is as guilty as
these fiends who sitting back in dark
ness pushed forward their weak tools
and dupes to do their horrible work

CANNOT GIVE DETAILS

FRANKFORT KY Jan 15 Mr J-

M Richardson a member of the Board
of Prison Commissioners was seen to
night in regard to the statement sent to-

hla paper at Glasgow Ho said VI

know the statement made by Youtsey-
In the prison but I am not at liberty to
give the details of it 1 will not say

Stop That Cough Cure That Hoarseness

Reline That Tightness

yonmouldor cure your trouble be sure that you tnke
that which will do the work All these
Opnehi Colds Hoaraeneu Sore Throat
Ticklings and In toot any Bronchial troublecongastloaor
Dr Ottos Spruce Gum BalsamI

Guaranteed to Cure
This is one of the moat remarkable combi ¬

nations of remedial agents that has ever
been offered to the people and has e repula
lion second to none known toinedical science

FBIOE 05 AND BO CENTS J

All Conefe and Ooldi are caused by con
oatlon Your Urer la not acting right NaV

tare Warning should hare attention Take

DrCarlstidts German LlverPowder j

lIt U always fresh
Which win rellgro you at once and a owe U

No inooarenlenoo experienced Iante Is wilt relieve ooogeuLlot I
I stomach
WIIoureOOnalPlltloalltkeoJlllthe prvente

or
f

beomeII
an invalid

Dr OarlstedtQerman Liver Powtcanf

that cure Do no take any other Bold InUDealersTUE AUBBIOANPHABKAOAIi 00
Sole Proprietor

ErAK Yiii INDIANA
1

W jar mark nta b Cash or txchanr for OU I

Gold sod SUrer Send what you hire by zprus 01 f

KiUura JoIaU ud estate cur ullmate Wilt she
for our large Free Citato ol Jiwtlry sod Uhrcrware

9 0MJMK a MOl iswftnrWsv Ky

that I know all Yontaey has told but Ii
know much I

Mr Richardson Is also authority for
tho statement that Youtsey has made a
confession and that tho beginning of tho
end of tho legal investigation into tho
death of Governor Goebel has just boo

un Mr Richardsons words show
hat the prisoner mado a statement to

tho prison officials as to his connection
with and knowledge of the crime Mn j

Richardsons statement coupled with
that of Jpdge James E Cantrill

made a written request thatII

before the grand jury leads
ficials and others here to believe that
the prisoner has made a clean breast of1the1

The officials at tho prison say that noII

suggestion was over made to Yontsey 1

to tell anything and that whatever he
has told or ia tolling was and is of his
owu volition This is borne out byII

I

Jndgo Cantrllls statement concerning
his desire to be summoned by the grand
jury I

Yontseys satisfaction Is told by theI
happy expression on his face He ap ¬ I

pears to be more at ease and in better I

spirits than at any time since his arrest
three years ago

I

Not since the weeks following the as
sassinatlon of Mr Goebel has there been I

as much Interest shown in the Goebel
cases as at the present time This Is
evidenced by the numerous telephone
messages and telegrams of inqnry which
are being received here

I From the time persons now under in ¬

dictment were arrested those familiar
with the cases have been persistent in l

the statement that when Yontsey talks
the mystery will be cleared up and not
until then

Since thlshas always been the feelingI I

thekoonJnt tMt in the eMf caanowbttcc

accounted for I

ROASTED ALIVE

Awful Death of Mrs Fortney

of Central City While

Rendering Lard

CENTRAL CITY KY Jan 1OMrs-
T Q Fortney the wife of a very prom ¬

I

inent citizen was fatally burned at 700II

clock this morning Her body was
burned almost to a crisp and

InII

this condition suffering intense
ny she lingered until 115 oclock this
afternoon when death relieved her
suffering I

jI
At the time of the dreadful accident
ix x uitm V4eouIgngvLL I

lard A fire had been made in the back-
yard and over it a kettle was hanging
In passing to and fro engaged in her
work Mrs Fortney in some manner
got too near the firo and her dress was
Ignited Instantly she was ablaze and
before assistance could reach her and
the fire be extinguished the lower part
of her body was literally burned black

Mrs Fortney was the wife of T Qi
Fortney a prominent and influential
citizen and one of the wealthiest men
in the county She was a member of
the well known Entice family and was
a sister of Mr William Eades the well
known coal merchant and operator of
of Paducah She was a devout member
of the Baptist church and was an esUm¬

able and most worthy woman Besides
her mother and brothers Mrs Fortney
Is survived by a husband and five child-
ren

¬

three of whom are grown

OASarOREA
Beanl Thi Kind Yon Htn WwjJS Bc-

tt8r +
NEGRO NEWSPAPER

Printed an Article that Caused the
Indlanola Miss Post

office Trouble

CHATTANOOGA TENN Jan 10W-
N McGill colored editor of Hoti

Shots published here and at Birming¬

ham Ala returned today from Indian¬

ola hiss where he has been investigat¬

ing the troubles involving the alleged l

forced resignation of the colored post ¬

mistress Minnie Cox McGUl went to
Indianola just after returning from
Washington where be had ben to press
his candidacy for Chaplain of the House
of Representatives He is very reticent
regarding his mission Mississippi and
does not say whether or not he was sent
there by some one in authority to investi ¬

gate the trouble He is one of the lead-
Ing

¬

anti Lily White Republicans of
the South and by some people Is regard¬

ed as having influence Washington
411 that McGlll would say about his

trip to Indianola Was that he found
that the trouble originated by the pub-
lication

T

of an article in a negro nows 1

paper which offended the white people
of that community He states that
from what he learned during his inves ¬

tigation that if he were in tho womans
place he would not go back to Indian ¬

ola at this time and that he had so
advised her at Birmingham a where
he saw her on his way bock to Chatta-
nooga

¬

McGill goes from hereto Wash
fngton-

A Cure For Lumbago-
W 0 Williamson of Amherst Va-

88S For more than a yearI suffered
from Lumbago I finally tried Cham-

ber ns rain Balm and it gave me en
tire relief which all other remedies
tailed to do Sold by Z Wayne Grit
flnllro m t

OA Z XA
Stan iiilhkhd Yas ilais Aiws
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JEFF DAVIS

FABLED DISGUISE

WAS SIMPLY EVERYDAY WEAR-

ING APPAREL

Assertion That HeWore Worn

ans Clothing When Cap ¬

1tured Proven Untrue

TREASURED Hi TUE aOVURNJUBNT

WASHINGTON Jan 15It i been
stated or misstated so often asjtobaye
become almost a matter of history
that Jefferson Davis was disgalse1las
woman when captured by the Federal
authorities in Georgia in 1803 The
illustrated papers of the period cantain ¬

ed pictures representing the former
President of the seceding States dis ¬

guised in a bonnet dress skirt and oth-

er
¬

female apparel at the time of his
arrest and similar statements havo
been made whenever the matter has
been discussed-

It is a fact not generally known that
the outer garments worn by General
Davis are in the possession of the Gov-

ernment

¬

and a description of them may
be of interest

Referring to the oft repeated stories
of his disguise an examination of
these garments would give another
proof of a statement once made by the
late Speaker Reed that much of socall ¬

ed history is merely a record of lies

that have been agreed upon
Securely locked in a strong Govern ¬

ment safe is a tin box containing the
oigarzuputs woraby Davis whenjvr
rested and also his riding spur one of

which is broken These articles arc in
the original box in which they were
sent from Georgia to General
Schofield by the officers making the ar¬

restThey
consist of a s awl about four

feet square the ordinary Paisley pat¬

tern with a black border a rainproof
coat without the cape and the spurs
mentioned The shawl is such as was
worn then and is worn now by men of
advanced years to protect the throat
and shoulders It Is in fact a large
muffler Sometimes a shawl of this
pattern Is worn by women but its cus ¬

tomary nse is as a mans muffler either

overcoatII

with
It

Ibmanmt for the ohanitft of mode ina
commonplace waterproof coat It is ol
soft gray material and If worn now by
a middleaged man on a rainy day
would not attract any special notice on
tho streets of Washington

How little truth there was in the fe¬

male disguise can be seen by these gar-
ments

¬

Wearing them Davis would
present the figure of a man with a neck
muffler and an ovnrcoat over his ordi ¬

nary cbothing which would not con ¬

ceal his browsers riding boots and spur
BO remarkable an effort at female din

guise as to furnish ample denial of the
storyJefferson

Daviss negro bodyservant
who was present at the arrest is now an
employe of the Senate He has said
that no effort to disguise was made and
his statement in borne out by the ar¬

tides mentioned
While the question is not one of Im ¬

portance now if it ever was it Iis a fact
known to 7ery few persons that these
garments are in tho custody of the Gov-

ernment
¬

The Government also has under lock
and key many interesting relicts con ¬

nected with the assassination of Lincoln
These articles are not for exhibition
but might be seen occasionally with a
special permit These relicts include
the pistol with which Booth shot Lin¬

coIn and splinters of bone from the
shattered skull of the President The
pistol is a short singlebarrel powder
andball derringer of about 48 caliber

The collection includes the probe used
by the surgeons the riding boots of
Booth showing the long cut in the top
of one made by the surgeon who treat-
ed

¬

the fugitives broken leg the knives
used on Secretary Seward and others
and in fact nearly all the grewsOtue ar¬

tides connected with the conspiracy
The majority of interesting Govern ¬

ment relies are placed in the National
Museum and from time to time are
sent to expositions but for obvious
reasons the articles named are never
included in those kept for exhibition

Some time ago my daughter caught
a severe cold She complained of pains
in her chest and had a bad cough I
gave her Chamberlains Cough Remedy
according to directions and in two days
she was well and able to go to schooL

I have used this remedy in my family
for the past seven years and have never
known it to fall says James Ponder
gust merchant Annatto Bay Jamaica
West India Islands Thapains in the
chest indicated MX approaching attack
of pneumonia which jn tola1 Instance
was undoubtedly warded oil by Chai-
nberlalnCough Remedy It counter ¬

acts any tendency of a cold toward
pneumpnitw Sold by Z Wayne Griffin

Bro m

Dont Buck

If your neighbor in prosperonslet him
prosper Dont growl grunt or grumble
Say a good word for him and let him go
at that Donfbe a kicker Your turn
will come No one is the whole sho-
wn you see the town is moving along
rapldlyfoel good about it Help things
along Show a little push Try to get
pome of the benefit yourself Dont
ptand around like a chilly cadaver and-

S

IJ

I
waste your time tooling sore because
some follow has more sense and success
than you have Do a little hustling
yourself and if yon can say a good word
for your town or its people say it like a
Prince If you are full of bile and dis ¬

posed to say something moan put a
padlock on your mouth and keep it there j

till you can get a hypodermic Injection
of the milk of human kindness Dont
be a kicker No man over made a
dollar kicking but a professional foot ¬

ball player No man ever got rich
minding everybodys buslnes but his
own No man over helped himself up
permanently by kicking his neighbor
down Give others a kindly word and
give It liberally and gracefully It
wont cost you a penny and remember
you may want a good word yourself
some day You may have thousands
today and tomorrow bo without tho
price of ft shave Dont be a kickerI I

It dont pay Yon cant
There is nothing in it If yon want to
throw something at somebody throw
cologne and dont throw mud or
brickbats If you jnst must kick go
out behind the house and kick your-

self

¬

for if you feel that way you aro
the man that needs kicking What-
ever

¬
I

you do dont allow yourself to
become a chronic kicker Dont oven
have an acute attack Let everybody
push together and well all be better
and happier and live longer Dont be
a kicker

SPANKED DAUGHTER

Found Her In a Dancing Hall

Waltzing with a Dude

Against His Orders

NEW YORK Jan IB Magistrate
Luke P Connorton decided In Loug
Island city police court that a father
had a right to spank his eighteenyear
old daughter whom ho found dancing
in a public resort after 10 oclock at
night In the presence If her best fel ¬

lowThe daughter made a complaint and
the magistrate scowled

There there dont cry Come up
hero Smith calling the defendant

Your daughter says you assnlted her
but you dont look like that sort of man
Tell me the story

It was this way yer honor said
Smith leaning a ponderous hand on

the grimy table Me daughters agood
gal nntil she got in wid a lot of trollops

and young fellers wid fancy mists who
smoke cigaroots and goes out nights to

Oiu
says I to Mamie Mamie hays L git
home ferninst 10 oclock and kape away
from thin dance halls or 111 come and
chastise ye before the lot of thim and
bring ye home She
honor and I hunts her ohudesII

dancin wid one of thim
What does I dot Jedge shes me

laughter and I picks her up same as I
did when she was a child three years
old lays her across me knee and wid

me good right handthis wan Jedgo
extending a vigorous flat that had I

soon much service an wid this good

right hand so Help me Jedge I laid it
on good and hard in the very same way
I dill wid her whirr she was a child Of
course Jedge the chudes an trollops
looked on an wan iv them blew
cigaroot smoke in me eyes but Jedge I
did me dnty wid me child an afther the
chastisin took her home an as she
tells ye jedge she cant sit comfortable

sinceAnd my gentleman friend saw it
all sobbed the girl but she acknowl ¬

edged her fathers version of the incident
was

correctAll to say Smith is that you

dd your duty said the magistrate
and if other parents would follow the

same plan there would be fewer cases
in this court You are discharged

Then turning to the young woman
ho said Now go home and make
up

The most reliable preparation for kid ¬

ney trouble on the market is Foleys
Kidney Cure For sale by James H
Williams m

The New Water Cure
New York Sun3

If you see a man drinking glass after
gloss of water dont conclude that he
had salt mackerel for breakfast or
something else earlier than thut to make
him thirsty He is merely following a
prevailing craze for water It is now
the medicine to which a large part of
the population is looking as a panacea
for all ills Doctors are prescribing
Water and men and women are persuad ¬

ing their friends to drink lots of it
Gallons of croton are nw taken daily
by persons who rarely tasted water be¬

tore No patent medicine ever before
cured so many ills as it is asserted the
despised croton can

The treatment varies from eight to
twelve glasses daily and of course they
cure everything Persona who drink
enough water novor got too thin
Others never have the gout and cer ¬

tain kinds of Indigestion are washed
away by the allhealing swigs of water i

But tit must be shunned at mealsL
I

Immediately before and after
IsTtudeleterlous at it is advantageous I

at other times Otherwise it is just
now the sovereign remedy for nearly
every ailment and most of the water
drinkers are none the lees devoted to
their treatment because it allows them
to almost everyotherhablt Ikeep up I

I
I

1 I

Foleys Honey and Tar is best for
croup and whoopingcough contains
no opiates and cures quickly Carefull
mothers keep it in the house For sale
by Jas H Williams m

V

IPROTECTS
HAS A HAPPY HOME

A A A A

a

This Beautiful Mother
Says

UI Cannot Help But
Praise Peruna

I Am Never Without
It

ft As Soon as I Find the
Children Havethe
Least Cold I Give
Them Peruna

HelpsThem
One of tho greatest foes with which

every family has to contend is our
changeable climate To protect tho
family from colds and coughs fis always
a serious problem and often impossible

Sooner or later it is tho inevitable fate
of every one to catch cold Care in
avoiding exposure and the use of proper
clothing will protect from tho frequency
and perhaps tho severity of colds but
with the greatest of precautions they
wilt come Thin is a settled fact of
human experience

Especially is this true during the
stormy and unsettled weather of early
winter Eyerybodynnst expocq qJ
cangnt aomovnere O aumeioW-

It Perhaps it will bo wet feet or cold
draught or damp clothes or may bo too
close confinement in hot rooms and then
going out into tho cold carelessly or It

coldSometimes

DerSIMythree mydoctor

myAhave
UJaddreuD1xLaLifttaraatbpa4lseLA

n

To Cure Cold One Day
Tab Laxative Bromo Quinine TWts
SeYealWDlo bores Is pm This s5tatte QIC PV

KILLED HIS AUNT

To Save His Mother Crazy Wom ¬

an Was Choking Her Sister

to Death

HOPKINSVILLE KYJan 14Tom
Forbes aged fourteen years this morn ¬

ing shot and instantly killed his aunt
Miss Mary Phipps who was choking his
mother Mrs Sophia Whitman to death
The dead woman had been crazy for a1
number of years and on account of ex ¬

treme deafness remonstrances had no ef ¬

fect and she was at times very danger ¬

ous This morning Mrs Whitman re¬

monstrated with her about destroying
her clothing when she became very
angry and commenced to boat her final¬

ly throwing her to the floor and chok ¬

ing her Mrs Whitman is a frail wom ¬

an and could not effectively resist her

attacksThe
boy tried to rescue his mother

but falling procured a pistolI and shot
his aunt twice one ball entered over the
heart and the other entered the forehead
and lodged in the brain death being
instantaneous

Miss Pbipps had been sent to the
asylum three times but each time was
brought home by her relatives Mrs
Whitman knew her danger and went
armed

She and her two children slept in the
room with Miss Phipps alone but al¬

ways barricaded her bed with chairs
The dead woman baa a brother Charles
Phipps in Colorado and lea sister of
Mrs Tobe Smith of this city

Tho crowned heads of every nation
The rich men poor men and misers

All join in paying tribute to
De Witts Little Early Risers

H Williams v San Antonio Texas
writes Little Early Riser Pills are
the best I ever used in my family I
unhesitatingly recommend them to ev¬

erybody They cure Constipation Bil ¬

iousness Sick Headache torpid Liver
Jaundice Malaria and all other liver
troubles For sale by J IL Williams
Hartford Ky In

The Perana Almanac
The druggists havo already been sup

plied with Pernna almanacs There Ila

sure to be a great demand for these al ¬

manacs on account of the articles on as ¬

trology which they contain The sub ¬

ject of astrology Is a very attaotivo one
to most people The articles on astrolo ¬

gy In the reruns almanacs have been
furnished by a very competent natrolo

may be one of a thousand other little
mishaps but no one is shroud enough to
always avoid the inevitable catching

colds come liko an epi¬

demic everybody seems to havoono at
once The very air about us is poison to
the hood throat and lungs

There is no fact of medical science
better known than that Peruna cures
catarrh wherever located Thousands
of families in all parts of the United
States are protected each winter by
E runa Once In tho family Fermiu
always stays No homo can spare Po
mila after the first trial of it A splendid
example of this fact is found in the
beautiful home of Mrs Paul Peschel of
14 Qultman street Newark N J Read
her loiter

NEWARK N J June 17 1000
Dr 8B Hartman

children were
tick and my husband had an attack of
la grippe Igave the children Peruna
and now they look at II they hadnt
been sick at all I also gave It to my
husband until he was good and well
I do not know how I could have stood
taking can of them and being up night
and day had It not been for Peruna

Last winter was the first winter In
sixteen years that I did not have a
cough It Is Impossible to explain my
thanks In words I never looked as
well as I do now
r Tvruuarnrotir t rally tnfaicjtioahd
always wIll be I do my own house
work andsewing sad getalong lovely
now that I am so strong and well
thanks to Peruna andyourgoodadvice

one
try

Tit

for

the I

for

the
that

soI 12

as it made
know much you have much

have been for
for Jug

you realize the houses
they only their whiskey but fill

test order for

0
KY

Brandy apple sad peach OlD Etc the very

gist and the mental charactersltics
each sign constituting almost
a complete horoscope list ques
tions and astrology
upon request There will be a great

for these books Ask your drug
for one they nra

gone

Was Mistaken-
A Fayette woman suspected

her was in the habit
kissing the hired and to de¬

teat him the act Saturday night
saw him quietly into the kitchen

hired girl was and the
was The jealous wife took a few

in her hand and hastily placing
a shawljovor hired
did entered back and

she was and and
embraced an manner With
heart almost bursting wife prepared
to administer terrible rebuke to the

and tearing
away his fend she stood
taco to withthe hired
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lie C C on Every Tablet
Every tablet of Cascarets Candy

Cathartic the famous C C C
Never sold in bulk Look for it and
accept no of fraud
All druggists roc

Milk Business
ltllbttllton N wi

The shipment milk from Elizabeth
town to Louisville in the
past to a quite and

to our dairy
amount shipments aggregated

0200 gallons per which returns
a snug sum
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I help tut fraluPentma I
am never and as MM ju I
Had bare hat ceU I
give them A few dote Juifa
them and Ihope that every >

reads my testimony Pemma am
it la a lotted TtuaXMfy
yoitn MRS PBSCHEL

14 Qultaa St Newark Nt 4

A Safe Family
Fernna has been used la raaay other

wUhtlvj recite fol ¬

lowing are samples Mrs M L Ih7
motor Dye Ga writes

II I amready to speak a fair wow la
favor of Parana and Manalln I haw
tried them nearly every ill of life for 4myself and and find them to be-
aU Motor claims them to be Peru

faring women consult Dr Hartmam
What ho has donG he Will do foryoutrs M L Seymour

Ferana Added 40 Peuts
Mrs Maria Oleo Oklahoma

writes

ways keep them in the house la csio ol
necessity Mrs Maria Goert-

Dr Hartmanfl latest book on catarrh

will be found invaluable to mothers la
aiding them to guard against and eve

many catarrhs ailmsat et
children come th nsss
weather of winter
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WHISKEY WHISKEY WHISKEY
Absolutely Pure was

Yon do not been losing or how better Whis
key you would buying the same money

had you sent to us a of

+ PREMIER PURE
C2TTIIE WHISKEY FOR FAMILY USEtheStatewill fact that it IIs better to buy of us than from and

saloons where not rectify your orders with
the same stuff As a or send to us your next Whiskeymayhaye
P LANCASTERI 01 CO wN8re
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